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ABOUT THE EVENT
Malaysia International Marine Expo 2016 (MIMEX) is an international maritime and offshore industrial event that brings an international congregation of companies together in Sibu, Sarawak, Malaysia.

It is slated to be Malaysia’s most comprehensive international business platform encompassing all aspects of ship building, ship repairs, shipping, maritime engineering, offshore engineering & technology, dredging equipment and ports & logistics.

The event is an exceptional meeting point for the global maritime community in Malaysia, a region where the industry remains buoyant and strong growth is set to occur. Malaysia International Marine Expo 2016 (MIMEX) will bring together leading industry players.

Facts Of The Maritime & Offshore Industry In Malaysia

Malaysia aims to capture two per cent of the global shipbuilding industry by 2020
Malaysia aims to capture two per cent of the global shipbuilding industry by 2020 from one per cent in 2010, President and Chairman of the Association of Marine Industries of Malaysia (AMIM) Tan Sri Ahmad Ramli Mohd Nor said. Global demand for new vessels is expected to grow 26 per cent in the next few years in tandem with global economic recovery. In Malaysia, oil and gas explorations in marginal oilfields will drive demand for vessels in the booming oil and gas sector.

Currently, there are over 80 active shipyards in Malaysia. Boustead Heavy Industries Corporation Bhd is a leading shipbuilding, ship repair, maritime, engineering and defence-related services provider, with three shipyards in Lumut, Pulau Jerejak and Langkawi. It has strong capabilities in the construction and repair of both naval and commercial ships.

The Shipbuilding Industry In Sibu, Sarawak
The Malaysian government wants the shipbuilding and ship repair (SBSR) industry in Sarawak to be developed in order to create a name for the state. For Sarawak alone, the SBSR industry generated revenue of RM2.83 billion in 2013 and succeeded in creating more business and employment opportunities for the local people. Sarawak exported 70 per cent of the ships manufactured, with the remaining for the local market. Ships manufactured in Malaysia are exported to neighbouring countries such as Singapore, Indonesia, Myanmar, Thailand, the Philippines and Brunei.

Boustead Heavy Industries Corp Bhd (BHIC) sealed deal to position Malaysia as a regional shipyard centre
Boustead Heavy Industries Corp Bhd (BHIC)’s associate Boustead Naval Shipyard Sdn Bhd has sealed a deal to position Malaysia as a regional shipyard centre for ship repair and ship maintenance. The pact will see BN Shipyard acquiring specialist South Korean consulting and advisory services in ship maintenance, repair and overhaul (MRO). BHIC managing director Tan Sri Ahmad Ramli Mohd Nor said by collaborating with MMAM, it is able to acquire South Korea’s best shipyard practices, which in turn will allow BN Shipyard to increase its productivity and meet delivery goals.

ABOUT THE ORGANIZER
NRG Exhibitions (M) Sdn Bhd
NRG Exhibitions (M) Sdn Bhd was founded by a myriad of professionals with more than 10 years in the exhibitions industry combined with expertise from the Oil & Gas, Marine and Offshore industries. Our wide network of affiliates spans the whole of Asia ensuring exhibitors gain positive results from our events and maximizing exhibitors’ reach to their clients.
EXHIBITOR PROFILES

Marine Industry
• Ship & Boat Building
• Ship & Boat Repair & Conversion
• Marine Equipment
• Engine, Propulsion Systems (Prime & Auxiliary)
• Ship & Boat Operation Equipment
• Ship & Boat Fitting & Equipment
• Marine Technology
• Electronics / Electrical Engineering
• Port, Ports Equipment & Port Technology
• Cargo Handling Systems
• Freight Forwarding Equipment, Accessories & Storage
• Maritime Services
• Maritime Security
• Navigation & Communication Technology
• Agents, Distributor & Insurance Companies
• Classification Societies
• Architects, Designers & Consultancy
• Dredgers & Reclamation
• Bankers & Financiers
• Deck Crane Manufacturers
• Deck Machinery & Vessel Equipment
• Fire, Safety & Survival Equipment
• Fuel & Lubrication Suppliers
• Interior Suppliers
• Rope Manufacturers
• Paints & Coating Manufacturing
• Processing & Packing Equipment Suppliers
• Refrigeration & Freezing Equipment
• Others

Offshore & Rigs Industry
• Ship Repair & Conversion
• FSO / FPSO Vessel & Equipment
• Offshore LPG / LNG
• Support & Supply Vessels
• Semi Submersibles
• Drilling Vessel
• Helidecks
• Heavy Lift Vessel
• Subsea Design & Technology Providers
• Ship, Boats, Vessel Equipment & Services
• Instruments & Control
• Drilling & Well Control
• Tubular & Piping
• Design & Construction
• Monitoring & Instrumentation
• Data Acquisition, Storage and Transmission
• Contracting Services
• Flow Control
• Umbilical & Hose
• Pump Equipment and Services
• Deck & Hydraulic Equipment
• Cabling
• Transport & Storage
• Process Equipment & Services

VISITOR PROFILES

• Ship & Boat Owners
• Ship Managers
• Ship Builders & Repairers
• Boat Builders & Repairs
• Cargo & Container Terminal Operators
• Classification Societies
• Ship Registrars
• Boat, Tug, Ferry, Offshore Supply Vessel Operators
• Consultants
• Financiers
• Insurers
• Legal Professionals
• Distributors & Agents
• Freight Forwarders
• Government Agencies
• Navy & Police Coast Guards
• Fisheries
• Marine & Naval Architects & Designers
• Offshore Suppliers & Services
• Port and Maritime Agents
• Port Managers / Terminal Operators
• Public Administrators
• Ship & Boat Chandlers
• Ship Operators
• Shippers
• Shipping Agents and Brokers
• Shipping Lines
• Maritime Crewing / Manning / Recruitment Agents
• Other Maritime Organisations
• Manufacturer’s Representative / Vendor
• Mining Companies
• Marine Support *National Oil Company / Government Institutions
• Offshore Platforms / Supplies / Services
• Oil & Gas Exploration Companies
• Power Generation Companies
• Production & Distribution
• Oil & Gas Processing & Refinery
• Pipelines Operation / Installation
• Plant Engineering & Construction
• Process Engineering
• Project Consultancy
• Repair Services (including welding shops)
• Research & Development
• Rig / Fabricator / Operator
• Security *Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering
• Trade Associations
• Transportation
• Storage & Handling
• Offshore Vessel Owners
• Engineers Scientist & Managers representing a variety of interdisciplinary fields
• Drilling Companies
• Independent and National Oil Companies
THE VENUE

Sibu Trade and Exhibition Centre (STEC)
Sibu Trade and Exhibition Centre (STEC) is Sibu’s largest exhibition centre located in the heart of the city and equipped with huge ample parking space.

COST OF PARTICIPATION

HAVE IT RAW!
Raw Space Only (Min 18sqm)
300 USD PER SQM
“Ideal For Companies With Large Exhibits Or Simply For Those With More Flair...”

SHELL ME UP!
Standard Shell Scheme (9sqm)
320 USD PER SQM
“Leave The Work To Us And Walk Onto A Furnished Stand With Chairs & Tables.”

SHELL SCHEME PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 1 x 230V - Power Point
- Needle Punch Carpet Flooring - White Laminated Plywood Panel
- 2 x Fluorescent Tube - 2 x Upright Chair - 1 x Information Counter - Fascia Board With Company Name

SPACE BOOKING FORM

For provisional bookings please email this form to: info@energy-my.com

We are keen to exhibit with an area of approximately:

☐ Raw Space Only
Area sqm only (min 18 sqm)
☐ Shell Scheme
Area sqm only (min 9 sqm)

NAME

DESIGNATION / TITLE

COMPANY

COUNTRY

CITY

ADDRESS

TEL

FAX

MOBILE

EMAIL

For more information, contact us:

NRG Exhibitions (M) Sdn Bhd
Level 23-1, Premier Suite, One Mont Kiara,
no 1, Jalan Kiara Mont Kiara 50480
Kuala Lumpur .Malaysia
Tel: (+603)2785 6928 Ext 319
Email:info@nrg-expo.com